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(57) ABSTRACT 

Amethod and system for an I/O coupling channel to operate 
in a plurality of modes. The ?rst mode is the neW mode 
providing peer operation With many times more message 
passing facilities as the old mode. The second mode is used 
to connect the neW channels through a converter to multiple 
old channels. In this mode, the neW channel distributes its 
message passing resources among the multiple sink ports of 
the converter that are attached to old channels. The converter 
keeps no state information and only adjusts line speeds, 
routs outbound packets, and adds source information to 
inbound packets. The neW channel operating in old com 
patibility mode gives the illusion to the softWare of multiple 
separate channels, one for each converter sink port. 
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OPERATING A COUPLING CHANNEL IN A 
PLURALITY OF MEDES 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates generally to commu 
nications betWeen computer systems and, more particularly, 
the present invention is directed to supporting a method and 
apparatus to send messages betWeen computer systems. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] Many advances in computer technologies yield 
neW Input/Output (I/O) channel interfaces With higher sig 
naling speeds and more functions. As neW I/O channel 
interfaces are introduced, they can obviously be used to 
interconnect identical neW systems, but it is very desirable 
to connect some number of the previous system generation 
computers into the cluster. One solution is to provide a set 
of older I/O channel interfaces. Another solution is to 
provide neW I/O channel interfaces that are capable of 
running in both the old and the neW modes. HoWever, this 
second approach may add considerable complexity in the 
line drivers and receivers of the channel interface. For 
example, clock extraction at multiple signaling speeds 
requires special circuits. An even more difficult problem is 
the operating voltages. The operating voltages of silicon 
circuitry continue to decrease as device geometries shrink. 
As a consequence, the I/O channel signaling voltages are 
also getting smaller. In fact, the neWer I/O channel receiver 
circuits cannot tolerate the voltage sWings of the older I/O 
channel driver circuits. This sometimes makes it impractical 
to have I/O channel driver and receiver circuits that can 
operate in multiple modes. 

[0003] It is also knoWn to add a converter that connects the 
neW I/O channel interface to the old I/O channel interface. 
Such a converter includes at least one old I/O channel 
interface operating at its speed and voltage and at least one 
neW I/ O channel interface operating at its speed and voltage. 
Data buffering in the converter is required to handle the 
speed differences betWeen the old and neW I/O channel 
interfaces. Since the old I/O channel interface usually oper 
ates at a sloWer speed than the neW I/O channel interface, it 
is desirable to have a converter that connects one of the neW 
I/O channel interfaces to more than one of the old I/O 
channel interfaces. Depending on the complexity of the I/O 
channel interface protocol, the converter can quickly 
become far too complicated to be practical. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] The preferred embodiment of the invention pro 
vides a neW mode of operation providing more message 
facilities in a symmetrical, peer mode. Thus, for operating an 
I/O channel of a computer system, a plurality of modes are 
provided including a neW high function mode operating as 
a neW peer mode With respect to its attached channel at the 
opposite end of a link and an old compatibility mode 
operating through a converter to multiple sender and/or 
receiver channels connected at the opposite end of the 
converter sink ports. The preferred embodiment operates the 
channel When said neW peer mode is directly connected to 
another identical channel operating in the same said neW 
peer mode. More messages facilities are required to handle 
the increase in message traf?c needed by the neW system. 
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Without more massage facilities, more I/O channel inter 
faces are required to handle a given amount of message 
traffic. 

[0005] The preferred embodiment does provide a con 
verter that converts from a single neW I/O channel interface 
to a plurality of old channel interfaces. The complexity of 
the converter is minimiZed by exploiting the neW functions 
of the neW I/O channel to emulate a multiple of the old I/O 
channel interfaces. In particular, the increased number of 
message facilities in the neW I/O channel are distributed 
over multiple old channel interfaces. Thus the converter only 
has to deal With the differences in signaling speeds and 
operating voltages and the routing of the message packets. 
The protocols of the I/ O channel interfaces are not a concern 
to the converter design. 

[0006] It is a further object of this invention to present a 
hardWare interface to the softWare that gives the appearance 
of either a single I/O channel interface in the neW mode or 
the appearance of multiple I/O channel interfaces in the old 
mode. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0007] The novel features believed characteristic of the 
invention are set forth in the appended claims. The invention 
itself, hoWever, as Well as a preferred mode of use, further 
objectives and advantages thereof, Will best be understood 
by reference to the folloWing detailed description of an 
illustrative embodiment When read in conjunction With the 
accompanying draWings, Wherein: 

[0008] FIG. 1 illustrates a group of neW and old systems 
interconnected by old and neW I/O channel interfaces; 

[0009] FIGS. 2 (2a, 2b, 2c) illustrates the sequence of 
message exchanges over the link betWeen tWo systems; 

[0010] FIG. 3 illustrates the message passing facilities 
used by the old I/O channel; 

[0011] FIG. 4 illustrates the message passing facilities 
used by the neW I/O channel in the neW mode; 

[0012] FIG. 5 illustrates the message passing facilities 
used by the neW I/O channel When operating With old I/O 
channel interfaces through the converter; 

[0013] FIG. 6 illustrates the message packet source and 
destination ?elds used by the converter; 

[0014] FIG. 7 illustrates the command format the softWare 
uses to control the I/O channels in both neW and old modes; 
and 

[0015] FIG. 8 illustrates the control vector formats in both 
neW and old modes. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

[0016] FIG. 1 shoWs computer System A 102, System B 
104, System C 106, System D 108, and a converter 110. 
Each of the four systems has tWo I/O channel interfaces, 
channel 1112, 114, 116, 118 and channel 2120, 122, 124, 
126. System A 102 and System B 104 are neW and their 
channels 112, 114, 120, 122 operate at the neW speed With 
the neW functions. System C and System D are old and their 
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channels 116, 118, 120, 122 operate at the old loW speed 
With the old limited functions. 

[0017] In FIG. 1 channel 1112 in System A 102 is con 
nected directly to channel 114 in System B 104 over link 
130. Both of these channels operate in peer mode at the 
higher speed With the neW functions. System A 102 is also 
connected to System C 106 and System D 108, but these 
connections require converter 110. Channel 2120 in System 
A 102 is connected to the converter source port 150 over link 
132. This channel operates in the old compatibility mode, 
but it still operates at the neW higher speed With neW 
functions to support compatibility mode. The converter 110 
has four sink ports numbered 0152, 1154, 2156, and 3158. 
Port 0152 is connected to channel 1116 in System C 106 
over link 132, port 1154 is connected to channel 1118 in 
System D 108 over link 134, and ports 2156 and 3158 are 
connected to other old systems (not shoWn) over links 136, 
138. Channels 1116, 118 in System C 106 and System D 108 
operate at the old loWer speed With the old limited functions. 

[0018] FIG. 2 shoWs the sequences of three different kinds 
of messages. FIG. 2a is the ‘no data’ case Where the 
originator 202 sends a Message Command Block (MCB) 
206 to the recipient 204. The recipient 204 responds With a 
Message Response Block (MRB) 208 sent back to the 
originator 202. 

[0019] FIG. 2b is the Write case Where the originator 222 
sends DATA to the recipient 224. FolloWing the MCB 226, 
the originator 222 sends the ?rst Data message area 228 to 
the recipient 224. If data area message buffer space is limited 
at the recipient, not all of the message data can be sent in one 
data area. Flow control is realiZed through the Link 
AcknoWledge (ACK) 230 sent by the recipient back to the 
originator 222 When buffer space becomes available. The 
originator 222 responds by sending the neXt data area 232 to 
the recipient. It should be understood that this acknoWledg 
ment process can be repeated many times depending on the 
number of data areas transferred. After the last Data area 232 
is received, the recipient 224 sends the MRB 234 back to the 
originator 222. 

[0020] FIG. 2c is the read case Where the originator 242 
receives DATA from the recipient 244. FolloWing the MCB 
246, the recipient 244 sends the ?rst Data area 248 back to 
the originator 24. If data area buffer space is limited at the 
originator, not all of the message data can be sent in one data 
area. Flow control is realiZed through the Link AcknoWledge 
(ACK) 250 sent by the originator back to the recipient 244 
When buffer space becomes available. The recipient 244 
responds by sending the neXt data area 252 to the originator. 
It should be understood that this acknoWledgment process 
can be repeated many times depending on the number of 
data areas transferred. After the last Data area 252 is sent, the 
recipient 244 sends the MRB 254 back to the originator 242. 

[0021] FIG. 3 shoWs hoW message passing facilities are 
provided in old systems. System A 302 runs one or more 
Operating System (OS) images, and System B 304 runs a 
Coupling Facility (CF) image. Systems A and B are inter 
connected by an I/O channel link. The channel in System 
1302 is called a Sender Channel, and the channel is System 
B 304 is called a Receiver Channel. Each message eXchange 
described in FIG. 2 requires a hardWare facility called buffer 
set in each of the tWo systems’ channels. When System A 
302 sends a primary message to System B shoWn by arroW 
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310, it uses one of its tWo Originator Primary Buffer Sets 
320; and When System B 304 receives a primary message 
from System A, it uses on of as its Recipient Primary Buffer 
Sets 322. LikeWise, When System B 304 sends a secondary 
message to System AshoWn by arroW 312, it uses one of its 
tWo Originator Secondary Buffer Sets 326; and When Sys 
tem A 302 receives a primary message from System B, it 
uses one of its Recipient Secondary Buffer Sets 324. With 
tWo buffer sets of each type, tWo primary and tWo secondary 
messages may be in process (multiplexed) concurrently. 

[0022] FIG. 4 shoWs hoW the number of buffer sets has 
been increased in the neW systems’ channels. In the neW 
systems, both multiple OSs and a CF may share the same I/O 
channel, and these channels are called Peer Channels. In 
both System A 402 and System B 404, each I/O channel 
provides eight Originator Primary Buffer Sets 420, 430 and 
eight Recipient Secondary Buffer Sets 426, 436 for its OS 
images and eight Originator Secondary Buffer Sets 422, 432, 
and eight Recipient Primary Buffer Sets 424, 434 for its CF 
image. ArroW 410 shoWs primary messages sent by an OS 
image in System A 402 to the CF image in System B 404, 
arroW 412 shoWs primary messages sent by an OS image in 
System B 404 to the CF image in System A 402, arroW 414 
shoWs secondary messages sent by the CF image in System 
A 402 to the OS images in System B 404, and arroW 416 
shoWs secondary messages sent by the CF image in System 
B 404 to the OS images in System A 402. 

[0023] FIG. 5 shoWs the neW System A 502 I/O channel 
connected to converter 504 Which then connects to four old 
systems, System B 506, System C 508, System D 510, and 
System E 512. The eight Originator Primary Buffer Sets 420 
Of System A’s 402 channel in FIG. 4 are con?gured as four 
pairs of Originator Primary Buffer Sets 520. LikeWise, the 
eight Originator Primary Buffer Sets 422, Eight Recipient 
Primary Buffer Sets 424, and eight Recipient Secondary 
Buffer Sets 426 in FIG. 4 are con?gured as four pairs of 
Originator Secondary Buffer Sets 522, four pairs of Recipi 
ent Primary Buffer Sets 524, and four pairs of Recipient 
Secondary Buffer Sets 426, respectively. 

[0024] Systems B 506, C 508, D 510, and E 512 channels 
operate in the old mode, and therefore must be oWned by 
either OS images or a CF image. As shoWn in FIG. 3, the 
OS oWned channels are called Sender Channels, and the CF 
oWned channels are called Receiver Channels. Sender and 
Receiver Channels cannot be shared by both OS images and 
a CF image. In FIG. 5, System B’s and E’s channels 506, 
512 are oWned by OS images and therefore each channel has 
tWo Originator Primary Buffer Sets 530, 542 and tWo 
Recipient Secondary Buffer Sets 532, 544. System C’s and 
D’s 508, 510 channels are oWned by CF images and there 
fore each channel has tWo Recipient Primary Buffer Sets 
534, 538 and tWo Originator Secondary Buffer Sets 536, 
540. 

[0025] The arroWs in FIG. 5 shoW hoW the message How 
betWeen buffer sets in the neW and old systems’ channels 
through the converter 504 and hoW the buffer sets are 
connected to each other. ArroW 550 shoWs primary mes 
sages sent from System B 506 to System A 502, arroW 552 
shoWs secondary messages sent from System A 502 to 
System B 506, arroW 554 shoWs primary messages sent from 
System A502 to System C 508, arroW 556 shoWs secondary 
messages sent from System C 508 to System A 502, arroW 
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558 shows primary messages sent from System A 502 to 
System D 510, arrow 560 shoWs secondary messages sent 
from System D 510 to System A 502, arroW 562 shoWs 
primary messages sent from System E 512 to System A502, 
and arroW 564 shoWs secondary messages sent from System 
A 502 to System E 512. 

[0026] Note in FIG. 5 that only half of the message 
facilities in System A’s 502 channel are actually used When 
it is operating in the old mode With the converter 504. This 
alloWs any combination of connections to old systems’ 
channels oWned by any combination of OS and CF images. 
For example, all old systems could have channels oWned by 
OSs (Sender Channels), all CFs (Receiver Channels), or any 
combination of OSs and CFs. In FIG. 5, tWo old systems’ 
channels are oWned by OSs (System B 506 and System E 
512), and the other tWo old systems’ channels are oWned by 
CFs (System C 508 and System D 510). 

[0027] FIG. 6 shoWs the format of the packets used to 
eXchange messages and describes the routing functions in 
the converter. Packets sent betWeen tWo old systems and 
betWeen tWo neW systems have the same format as the 
packets shoWn in FIG. 6; hoWever, the source ?elds 610, 
630 and destination ?elds 612, 632 are not required because 
the channels are connected directly betWeen the systems and 
there is no converter. The controls ?eld 614, 634 includes 
information specifying the Buffer Set Number (0 or 1 for the 
old mode and 0 through 7 for the neW mode), the Buffer Set 
type (primary or secondary message), and the buffer area 
(MCB, MRB, Data, or Link Acknowledgment). The payload 
?eld 616, 636 contains the message data, and the check ?eld 
618, 638 contains an error checking ?eld. Each message area 
may be transmitted in a variable number of packets depend 
ing on the particular embodiment. In this one, packets have 
a 128 byte payload, and the message areas may be from Zero 
to a million bytes or more. 

[0028] Outbound packets 602 are sent from the neW 
system through the converter to an old system. When an 
outbound packet 602 is received by the converter, it eXam 
ines the destination ?eld 612 to determine to Which sink port 
the packet should be routed. For eXample, referring to FIG. 
1, if the destination ?eld 612 has a value of 10 binary (2 
decimal), the packet is routed to converter sink port 2156. As 
the packet ?oWs through the converter, the converter sets the 
destination ?eld 612 to Zero because the old systems’ 
channels do not use this ?eld and do not eXpect it to have any 
value other than Zero. 

[0029] Inbound packets 604 are sent from an old system 
through the converter to the neW system. When an inbound 
packet 604 is received by the converter, the converter 
replaces the source ?eld 630 With the sink port number that 
received the packet, and the converter then sends the packet 
to the source port to the neW system’s channel. The old 
systems’ channel does not use the source ?eld, so it alWays 
sets this ?eld to Zero When generating inbound packets. 

[0030] The neW system’s channel operating in the neW 
mode sets the buffer set number and type in the controls ?eld 
614 in outbound packets based solely on the buffer set from 
Which the packet originated. When receiving packets, the 
channel uses the buffer set number and type in the controls 
?eld 614, 634 to steer inbound packets to the correct buffer 
set. When the neW system’s channel is operating in old 
(compatibility) mode, is sets both the buffer set number and 
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type in the controls ?eld 614 and the destination ?eld 612 in 
the outbound packets. The destination ?eld 612 is set based 
on the buffer set pair that originates the packet. For eXample, 
if the packet is originated by the third pair, the channel sets 
the destination ?eld 612 to 10 binary (2 decimal). The buffer 
set number in the controls ?eld 614 is set based on Which of 
the tWo buffer sets in the pair originated the packet, and it 
sets the type in the controls ?eld 614 based on the type of 
buffer set that originated the packet (originator primary, 
originator secondary, recipient primary, or recipient second 
ary). When inbound packets are received, the channel eXam 
ines both the controls ?eld 634 and the source ?eld 630 to 
determine to Which buffer set the packet is to be directed. 
The source ?eld 634 determines Which pair of buffer sets to 
send the packet. For eXample, if the packet source number 
630 is 10 binary (2 decimal), the packet is sent to the third 
pair of buffer sets. The buffer set number in the controls ?eld 
624 is used to select one of the tWo buffer sets of the pair, 
and the type in the controls ?eld 634 is used to select the 
buffer set type (originator primary, originator secondary, 
recipient primary, or recipient secondary). 

[0031] As described above, the converter’s function is 
limited to the relatively simple task of routing the outbound 
packets and tagging the inbound packets. The complexity is 
contained in the neW system’s channel. 

[0032] FIG. 7 shoWs hoW the system softWare communi 
cates With the neW system’s channel in both the neW mode 
and the old (compatibility) mode. The commands 702, 704 
sent to the channel are used to set control information into 
the channel and to retrieve state information from the 
channel. Commands in both the neW and old modes include 
a Channel number 710, 730, a buffer set number and type 
712, 732, and controls and data 714, 734. In the neW mode, 
softWare sets the Channel number 710 to a value specifying 
the I/O channel port. Referring to FIG. 1, this value speci?es 
either Channel 1112 or Channel 2114. No other information 
is conveyed in the Channel Number 710. The buffer set 
number in ?eld 712 ranges from 0 to 7 and the type in ?eld 
712 speci?es one of the four buffer set types (originator 
primary, originator secondary, recipient primary, or recipient 
secondary). 

[0033] FIG. 7 also shoWs hoW the neW system’s channel 
operating in old (compatibility) mode gives softWare the 
illusion that it is communicating With multiple (four) sepa 
rate channels. In the old mode, softWare sets the Channel 
number 730 to a value specifying not only the I/O channel 
port, but also the sink port on the converter. Referring to 
FIG. 1, this value speci?es either Channel 1112 or Channel 
2114 and one of the four converter sink ports 152, 154, 156, 
158. The buffer set number in ?eld 712 is either 0 or 1 and 
the type in ?eld 712 speci?es one of the four buffer set types 
(originator primary, originator secondary, recipient primary, 
or recipient secondary). 

[0034] FIG. 8 shoWs the format of the various control 
vectors in the system’s channel hardWare. These control 
vectors have many functions including presenting interrup 
tions to the system’s processors. There is one or more 
interrupt bits for each buffer set. These bit(s) indicate 
conditions such as the completion of a message, intervention 
required by a processor, or an error in the buffer set. There 
is also one or more interrupt bits for the channel itself. 
Another control vector indicates various busy conditions 
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such as a buffer set being busy or the channel interface being 
busy. Yet another set of control vector bits indicates error 
conditions in the channel hardWare and on the channel 
interface. 

[0035] In the neW mode, the bits in these registers 802 are 
packed into the ?rst N bits 804 of the registers (N is 64 bits 
in this embodiment). This packing alloWs ef?cient sensing 
by the softWare since the softWare can only load a maximum 
of 64 bits by a single command to the channel. Bits N 
through 4N-1 806 of these registers are unused. 

[0036] In the old (compatibility) mode, the channel hard 
Ware gives an illusion to the softWare of multiple (four) 
separate channels. The control vector registers 810 are 
logically divided into four areas 820, 822, 824, 826, each 
With N bits. All activity pertaining to converter port 0 is 
indicated in the ?rst N bits 820. This activity includes the 
buffer set interruptions, buffer set busy conditions, converter 
sink port error conditions, and any errors that can be isolated 
to a single port. More global errors that cannot be isolated 
set error bits in all four areas of the appropriate control 
register. 
[0037] In the neW mode connecting tWo neW systems and 
in the old mode connecting tWo old systems, each packet has 
a sequence number. In these modes, each end of the link 
keeps track of its transmit packet sequence number and its 
receive packet sequence number. The transmit packet 
sequence number is simply incremented by one for each 
successive packet. The receive packet sequence number is 
compared to the sequence number in each received packet. 
Once a packet is received With the a correctly matching 
sequence number, the receive packet sequence number is 
incremented by one in preparation of the receipt of the neXt 
packet. If the packet sequence number in a received packet 
does not match, the appropriate recovery action is takes by 
the softWare. 

[0038] In the old (compatibility) mode, multiple packet 
sequence numbers are required to give the illusion of having 
multiple channels, and the neW system’s channel has one 
pair for each converter port it supports (four). The converter 
neither eXamines nor generates these packet sequence num 
bers. 

[0039] While the preferred embodiment to the invention 
has been described, it Will be understood that those skilled 
in the art, both noW and in the future, may make various 
improvements and enhancements Which fall Within the 
scope of the claims Which folloW. These claims should be 
construed to maintain the proper protection for the invention 
?rst described. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method for operating an I/O channel of a computer 

system, comprising the steps of: 
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Providing a plurality of modes including: 

a neW high function mode operating as a neW peer 
mode With respect to its attached channel at the 
opposite end of a link; and 

an old compatibility mode operating through a con 
verter to multiple sender and/or receiver channels 
connected at the opposite end of the converter sink 
ports, and 

operating the channel When said neW peer mode is 
directly connected to another identical channel oper 
ating in the same said neW peer mode. 

2. The method as recited in claim 1, Wherein the channel 
operating in the neW peer mode uses all of its message 
passing resources to exchange the maXimum number of 
messages concurrently as possible. 

3. The method as recited in claim 1, Wherein the channel 
operates in a second old compatibility mode and is attached 
to a converter that alloWs further attachment to a plurality of 
older systems’ channels. 

4. The method as recited in claim 1, Wherein the channel 
operating in said second old compatibility mode divides its 
message passing resources among the multiple sink ports of 
said converter. 

5. The method as recited in claim 5, Wherein said con 
verter comprises the functions: 

keeps no state information; 

adjusts differences in line speeds betWeen the source and 
sink ports; 

routes outbound packets to the correct sink port; and 

adds source information to inbound packets. 
6. The method as recited in claim 1, Wherein the channel 

operating in said old comparability mode appears to the 
softWare as a plurality of independent channels operating in 
the old mode. 

7. The method as recited in claim 7, Wherein the channel 
operating in the old compatibility mode processes com 
mands from the softWare giving the illusion of multiple 
separate old channels. 

8. The method as recited in claim 7, Wherein the channel 
operating in the old compatibility mode presents interrup 
tion, busy, state, and error information to the softWare giving 
the illusion of having a plurality of separate channels 
operating in the old mode. 

9. The method as recited in claim 1, Wherein the channel 
operating in the old compatibility mode provides a plurality 
of independent sequence numbers, one pair for each con 
verter sink port. 


